
SUE CAMERON - MAGIC WITH FABRIC

In this one day class students will learn a variety of ways to use synthetic fabrics to create texture 
and depth in their work.  These include needle felting, burning, layering, chenille and more.  If time 
permits, folded techniques may be demonstrated.  This is playtime at its best!  Come and join in the 
fun. 

Kit Fee: R100

Student Requirements:

A kit is required and includes a  variety of synthetic and natural fabrics such as chiffon, organza, hessian and 
yarn

Basic Sewing Supplies 

Lots of pins

Fabric Scissors

Cutting mat

Rotary cutter with spare blade

Quilters Ruler

Pencil and notebook

Cream 100% cotton thread such as Mettler Silk Finish, Gutermann or Madeira.  Must be 100% cotton.

2 bobbins filled with the same thread

Black 100% cotton thread such as Mettler Silk Finish, Gutermann or Madeira.  Must be 100% cotton.

2 bobbins filled with the same thread

With the following fabric pieces don’t rush out and buy them.  Bring the closest you have in your stash.  

One 6 inch square of cotton fabric – green 

One 5 inch square of cotton fabric – bright pink

One 5 inch square of cotton fabric – purple

One 5 inch square of cotton fabric – print in autumn colours such as autumn leaves or floral print 

Thread to match your print fabric

Three 5 inch squares of any colour cotton fabric – for folding techniques if there is time.  

1m of stitch and Tear stabilizer

Chenille cutter - if you have one  

Machine Embroidery needles (size 80/12 or 90/14).

Chalk marking pencil or white tailors chalk

Heat gun - if you have one - there will be one available in the classroom

Felting tool and felting mat (looks like a brush)  or a felting machine - only if you have  - there will be tools 
available in the classroom – but you’re going to need some after this class!!  They’re not expensive.



Sewing machine in good working order - bring the one with the most decorative stitches; machine manual and 
card with stitch numbers; all the presser feet you have for your machine.

Extension cord, double adaptor


